
 

Thermostatic shower mixer for concealed installationThermostatic shower mixer for concealed installation DimensionDimension WeightWeight Order numberOrder number

Connection type: basic set for concealed installation,
Thermostatic cartridge, round escutcheon Ø 170 mm, flow rate
20,6 l/min (3 bar), safety lock at 38°C, includes: visible parts
with functional unit, recommended operating pressure 3 - 5
bar, 1 outlet, with shut-off valve

   

    

ColorsColors       

10 Chrome 46 Black Matt    

    

VariantVariant       

Surface Chrome C142000160..

    

Necessary accessoryNecessary accessory   

Bluebox® 1/2" BLUEBOX® is a registered trademark of Oras
Oy, Basic set for concealed installation, Installation depth 75
mm - 105 mm, without shut-off valves, Connection size DN15

GK0900000

Bluebox® 3/4" BLUEBOX® is a registered trademark of Oras
Oy, Basic set for concealed installation, Installation depth 75
mm - 105 mm, with isolating valves

GK0900001

Suitable accessoriesSuitable accessories   

Showerhead Showerhead angle adjustable, Spray modes: 1,
Material: stainless steel, connection thread 1/2", Installation:
ceiling or wall, flow rate 12,2 l/min (3bar), 400 x 400 mm

UV0660029

Showerhead Showerhead angle adjustable, Spray modes: 1,
Material: stainless steel, connection thread 1/2", Installation:
ceiling or wall, 300 x 300 mm

UV0660028

Showerhead Showerhead angle adjustable, Spray modes: 1,
Material: stainless steel, connection thread 1/2", Installation:
ceiling or wall, 240 x 240 mm

UV0660027
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Showerhead Showerhead angle adjustable, Spray modes: 1,
Material: stainless steel, connection thread 1/2", Installation:
ceiling or wall, flow rate 12 l/min (3bar)

UV0660016

Showerhead Showerhead angle adjustable, Spray modes: 1,
Material: stainless steel, connection thread 1/2", Installation:
ceiling or wall

UV0660015

Showerhead Showerhead angle adjustable, Spray modes: 1,
Material: stainless steel, connection thread 1/2", Installation:
ceiling or wall

UV0660014

Showerhead Showerhead angle adjustable, Spray modes: 1,
material: plastic, connection thread 1/2", Installation: ceiling or
wall

UV0660013

Shower rail height-adjustable hand shower holder, Ø 20 mm UV0600002

Shower rail height-adjustable hand shower holder, Ø 20 mm UV0600001

Shower hose twist-free nut, with conical hose nut, connection
thread 1/2" UV0610005

Shower hose twist-free nut, with conical hose nut, connection
thread 1/2" UV0610004

Shower hose twist-free nut, with conical hose nut, connection
thread 1/2" UV0610003

Hand shower Air Ø 140 mm connection thread 1/2", silicone
naps for easy cleaning, click! - button to switch between spray
modes, with air function, Spray modes: 3, Ø 140 mm, Surface
Chrome

UV0650012

Hand shower Air Ø 120 mm connection thread 1/2", silicone
naps for easy cleaning, click! - button to switch between spray
modes, maximum flow rate 7 / 18 l/min (3bar), flow limiter
enclosed, with air function, Spray modes: 3, Ø 120 mm

UV0650011

Hand shower Air Ø 105 mm connection thread 1/2", silicone
naps for easy cleaning, Spray modes: 1, with air function,
Surface Chrome

UV0650010

Hand shower Ø 106 mm connection thread 1/2", silicone naps
for easy cleaning, spray mode adjustment by turning, Spray
modes: 3, Surface Chrome

UV0650009

Hand shower Ø 97 mm connection thread 1/2", silicone naps for
easy cleaning, Spray modes: 1, maximum flow rate 7 / 12 l/min
(3bar), flow limiter enclosed, Surface Chrome

UV0650008

    

All drawings contain the necessary measurements which are subject to standard tolerances. Exact measurements, in particular for
customised installation scenarios, can only be taken from the finished ceramic piece.
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